THE SHOW JUMPING CLASSIC WRAP UP

The Show Jumping Classic was held last week with a good crowd showing at the Texas Rose Horse Park in Tyler, TX. The week started with rain but beautiful weather arrived by the weekend. The Super Series Group Hunter Breeding showed on by Heather McInerny with taking home the Best Young Horse award with Isabella Millimet and ridden by Jim Henson.

Due to the weather, the Texas Pre Green Super Series Stake and the USHJA Pre Green Incentive was moved to Friday morning and Sue Takata (pictured below) took home both prizes with Stonebridge Farm's A Timely Affair. Second went to Jessica Ziemiecki on Lullaby owned by Hallie Ferguson and in third place was Ragtime's Belleissima owned by Isabella Millimet and ridden by Jim Henson.

The main event in hunter land on Friday was the $8000 USHJA National Hunter Derby with a great party sponsored by McLaren Equestrian. Eighteen horses competed over Skip Baily's Derby course with Courtney Cacagnini coming in third in Noodle's (photographed below) Vancouver (pictured below). Second was Mamba and owner rider Caitlin Burke and the yellow ribbon went to Conermo Boy owned by DOM Equestrian and ridden by Meghan Felts.

Also on Friday, the $5000 EMO Jumper Classic was held with Claire Fletcher taking the blue on Chestnut Equestrian's Qtdar. Second went to Kleioz Van Chin RCE ridden by Amanda Comly and owned by Mikayla Foster and third went to Frog, owned and ridden by Karli Kirsch.

On Saturday the $30,000 CWD Grand Prix was held with 35 horses and riders looking great in the Brawley Farm polo shirts while jumping Manuel Ruxata's 16 effort course. When the dust settled after the 6 horse jump off, Tracy Fenney riding MTM Reu Del Paradis (photographed below) took the first place award. Second went to Martin Van Der Hooven on Augusta Pines' Zerro Leone and third was Ambiences owned by Hillcrest Farm and ridden by Julie Cleveland Beam. As the highest placing Jeni Mohme, Tracy also captured the Kastel Denmark award of excellence prize.

The Lead Line Class, which preceded the Grand Prix, gave a few young riders a chance to practice riding in the Texas Rose Horse Park Grand Prix Ring!

Congratulations to all of our Division winners and a special thanks goes to Jerry Mohme for the great photos shown above. To check out your photos from the show, go to www.jerrymohme.com.

We hope to see everyone for the concluding show of the Tyler 4, The Southwest Classic this week. We will be awarding circuit champions and the THJA Child/Adult rider bonus.

Finally, thank you to our great Tyler 4 Sponsors: EMO, American National, Precision Joint Solutions, Kentucky Performance Products, Valley View Stables, Augusta Pines, Grand Prix Stables, Rendevous Farm, South Haven Farm, Pre Green Super Stakes, Take 2 Thoroughbreds, Amino, Exceptional Equestrian, Bay Yard Farm, AJ Design, Brawley Farms, Equestrian Connect, Hillcrest Farm, McLaren Equestrian, The Clothes Horse, Luxe, Chambrey Ryan, Kastel Denmark, Bruno Delgrande, THJS, Nutrena, THJA, CWD, and Sidelines.